Sunday, September 8, 2013 {#s1}
=========================

9:00--10:00 Registration of participants

10:00--13:00 Track: Advances in Vaccine Research (I)

Conference Hall Sector B+C

13:00--14:00 Lunch

14:00--17:45 Track: Advances in Vaccine Research (II)

Conference Hall Sector B+C

Monday, September 9, 2013 {#s2}
=========================

9:00--9:30 Registration of participants

10:00--12:00 Track: Advances in Antiviral Drug Discovery (I)

Grand Conference-Hall

12:00--13:00 Lunch

13:00--14:00 Official Opening Ceremony of the Conference

Grand Conference-Hall

14:00--15:00 Public Lecture by Dr. Robert C. Gallo

Grand Conference-Hall

15:00--16:30 Track: Advances in Antiviral Drug Discovery (II)

Grand Conference-Hall

16:30--17:00 Presentation of IHV Lifetime Achievement

Awards to Vadim I. Agol and José Esparza

Grand Conference-Hall

17:00--17:30 Lecture in Honor of the Recipients of the IHV Lifetime Achievement Award

Grand Conference-Hall

19:30--21:00 Awards Gala Banquet

Yar Restaurant

Tuesday, September 10, 2013 {#s3}
===========================

9:00--12:15 Track: Mechanisms of Viral Pathogenesis

Conference Hall Sector B+C

12:15--13:30 Lunch

13:30--17:00 Track: Mechanisms for Virus Transmission

Conference Hall Sector B+C

14:00--16:00 Public Lectures by

John G. Bartlett and Robert R. Redfield

Moscow State University of Medicine and Dentistry named after A.I.Evdokimov

16:00--17:30 Public Lectures by

G. Steven Burrill and Robert C. Gallo

I.M. Sechenov First Moscow State Medical University

18:00 Adjourn

Wednesday, September 11, 2013 {#s4}
=============================

9:00--12:00 Track: Viruses and Cancer

Conference Hall Sector B+C

12:00--14.00 Lunch

14:00--18:00 Track: Clinical Management of Co-Morbidities in HIV/AIDS

Conference Hall Sector B+C

19:00--21:00 Opening Dinner of the Global Virus Network

Keynote Speaker: G. Steven Burrill

Chairman, Global Virus Network

Russian Academy of Medical Sciences

By Invitation Only:

14:30--18:30 GVN Meeting, Conference Hall, Sector T

19:30 Welcome Dinner of the GVN

Keynote Speaker: G. Steven Burrill

Chairman, Global Virus Network

Russian Academy of Medical Sciences

Thursday, September 12, 2013 {#s5}
============================

GVN Meeting (closed) and Moscow International Virology Week Sessions
